CONGREGATION BETH AARON ANNOUNCEMENTS
June 2-3, 2017

Parshat Naso
SHABBAT TIMES
Friday, June 3
Plag Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 6:35 p.m.
Earliest Candles: 6:49 p.m.
Early Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 7:00 p.m.
Latest Candles: 8:04 p.m.
Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat: 8:10 p.m.
Shabbat, June 4
Hashkama Minyan: 7:30 a.m.
Nach shiur: 8:20 a.m.
Main Minyan: 8:45 a.m.
Sof Zman Kriat Shema: 9:10 a.m.
Youth Minyan: 9:15 a.m.
Early Mincha: 1:45 p.m.
Daf Yomi: 6:45 p.m.
Women’s Learning: 6:45 p.m., at the
Toporovsky home, 200 Cherry Lane,
Shmuel Aleph, led by Rivka Herzfeld
Meir Hirsch’s shiur: 6:55 p.m.
Daf ha-Shavua shiur: 7:25 p.m., with
Rabbi Rothwachs in the Social Hall
Mincha: 7:55 p.m., followed by Rabbi
Rothwachs’ shiur, “Eating to Live or
Living to Eat?: The Torah Perspective on
Eating and Dieting”
Maariv: 9:04 p.m.
Havdalah: 9:13 p.m.
Earliest Candles on Friday, June 9:
6:53 p.m.
Latest Candles on Friday, June 9:
8:08 p.m.
JUNE
calendar
THIS WEEK’S PARSHA QUESTIONS

Printed copies are available in the lobby.

On Shabbat,
the shul elevator will operate
in Shabbat mode as follows:
Friday:
7:15-8:45 p.m.
Shabbat:
8:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; 1:30-2:30 p.m.;
6:00-8:45 p.m.
Is the Eruv Up? Call the Eruv Hotline
before Shabbat: 201-530-0222
Shop Amazon
& Support Beth Aaron
Go to
www.bethaaron.org/amazon
and click on the Amazon link to start
your online shopping.
Contact Beth Aaron at
office@bethaaron.org

9 Sivan 5777

This week’s announcements are sponsored by Lamdeinu.
For information on their schedule of classes, see page 4 and go to lamdeinu.org.
Study in depth; be inspired!

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 4
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MAZAL TOV TO
• Ayellete Noa Barta, on her upcoming aliyah. Mazal Tov also to her parents, Rena & Jerry Barta.
• Bonnie and Jack Eizikovitz, on the Bar Mitzvah of their grandson Jared Moskowitz, son of their
children Leiah & Rafi Moskowitz of Englewood.
• Lila Greengart, on becoming a Bat Mitzvah. Mazal Tov also to Lila’s parents, Leah & Avi
Greengart, and to her brothers Tani, Shimmy, Akiva, and Azi.
• Stuart Kahan, on being honored at the Cedar Lane Family Festival on Memorial Day.
• Neal Yaros, on his retirement from Deloitte after 38 years.

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD
• Arly & Ari Klein, who live on Cherry Lane.
• Stephanie & Jerry Shapiro, who live on Edgemont Terrace.

MEN’S CLUB KIDDUSH
This Shabbat, June 3, there will not be a Men’s Club Kiddush following the Main Minyan.
If you are celebrating a simcha, commemorating a yahrtzeit, or simply want to say “thank you,”
consider sponsoring an upcoming Kiddush. To become a sponsor, go to www.bethaaron.org/kiddush.
For questions, contact Ari Gononsky at kiddush@bethaaron.org.
A group of members are collecting funds to enhance the weekly Kiddush by adding a different hot
dish each week. If you would like to contribute, contact Ronnie Schwartz, rbonnies@aol.com.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

The Annual Membership Meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. this Sunday, June 4. The shul’s budget
for the upcoming fiscal year will be discussed and voted upon. Please make every effort to attend.
The agenda will be as follows:
1) Presentation and vote on the annual budget. A copy of the budget can be found on the members’
section of the shul website. You must be logged in to view this section of the website.
In accordance with the applicable provisions of the Beth Aaron Constitution, if the meeting cannot
be held on the scheduled date for failure to obtain a quorum, the approval of the budget by the
Board will suffice, and approval of the budget by the membership will not be required.
Annette Feldman, Secretary
Joshua Klavan, Vice President, Finance

SHUL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Siyum Mishnayot will take place this year at a seudah shlishit on
Shabbat Parshat Beha’alotecha, June 10. All learning should be
completed by that date. Next year’s Siyum Mishnayot will be held
on June 9, 2018. Sign up and choose your favorite masechta to learn
by yourself, with a chavruta or your spouse and/or child(ren). Just go
to http://tinyurl.com/kvhdlst. Once again, all learning is being
generously sponsored by Dr. Barry Weissman, in memory of his
beloved parents, Pearl and Morris Weissman. For any questions,
please contact Alden Leifer, aldenleifer@gmail.com, 201-907-0309.
The Sisterhood Book Club will meet on Shabbat, June 10, at 5:00
p.m., to discuss And After the Fire, by Lauren Belfer. For more
information, contact Diane Fogel, difogel@aol.com.
The annual Graduation Kiddush honoring the Class of 2017 will take
place on June 17, Parshat Shlach. Honor your graduate (from birth to
doctoral level and everything in-between) with a $72 (per graduate)
sponsorship. Sponsorships for the Graduation Kiddush can be made
at www.bethaaron.org/gkiddush. In order to guarantee that your
sponsorship/graduate is listed on the poster, all dedications must be
received by Sunday, June 11. In addition, June 17 also will be a
Multi-Sponsored Kiddush, and standard sponsorships (for yahrtzeits,
smachot, etc...) at multiple levels ($100, $150, and $200) are
available. Become a sponsor at www.bethaaron.org/kiddush.
Beth Aaron welcomes input from our shul members for ideas for
improving/expanding current programming or instituting new
programming. If you have an idea or programming suggestion, email
vpp@bethaaron.org or call Mordechai Ungar, 201-741-3920.
We have begun the practice of the Rabbi or one of the gabbaim
reciting a single Kel Maleh to commemorate yahrtzeits for the
coming week at the zman Mincha on Shabbat. While individuals may
approach the bimah at the time the Kel Maleh is being recited to
provide names for inclusion (and we will make arrangements to
receive names from the Ezrat Nashim), we would prefer if names
were provided in advance. To do so, contact the office,
office@bethaaron.org, 201-836-6210, during the week prior to the
Shabbat on which you would like the Kel Maleh recited. Recitation of
individual Kel Malehs will continue to be allowed at the early 1:45
p.m. Mincha, as well as on weekday mornings when the Torah is
read.
We are often willing to accept donations of used seforim to our
library in the Beit Midrash. If you wish to donate such seforim,
contact Mitch First or Joshua Zakheim, library@bethaaron.org.
Please do not bring any donations of seforim directly to the Beit
Midrash or leave them elsewhere in the shul building. Please do not
drop books off at their homes without first contacting Joshua or
Mitch.
Need a little chizuk to strengthen your learning at night? The Men’s
Club is now offering “The Coffee Club,” a coffee station in the lobby.
Don’t drink coffee? There are tea bags available, too. All we ask is
that you help keep it neat and clean. To support the project, go to
www.bethaaron.org/coffeeclub. For ideas and comments, contact
Mo-b Singer, mensclub@bethaaron.org.
Sisterhood can arrange for bags of candy for smachot at a cost of $1
per bag. Two weeks’ notice is appreciated. To order the bags, please
contact Lisa Breen, 201-966-8958.
Sisterhood condolence cards are available from the office for $8
each or $50 for 10. To order, please contact Judi at the office,
office@bethaaron.org, 201-836-6210.

The following movies are available for rent for a month at a time
by making a donation to the shul. The titles from the Ma’aleh
Film School of Jerusalem are “Newspapers and Flowers,” “Shira,”
“Prague,” and “The Divide.” View trailers at www.maale.co.il/default.
asp?PageID=74&CatID=1. Thanks to Mordy Ungar, “Follow Me: The
Yoni Netanyahu Story” also is available. To borrow the films, please
contact Sandy Zlotnick, azzlotnick@gmail.com.
Beth Aaron has a Bikur Cholim rotation for visits to patients at Holy
Name Hospital on Shabbat. We are happy to welcome new
volunteers for this rewarding mitzvah. To be added to the list, or for
more information about this program, please contact Diane Fogel,
201-837-0651, bikurcholim@bethaaron.org.
The CD Library is now housed in the Youth Library on the lower
level and is available for browsing and borrowing. The collection
includes shiurim by Rabbi Wein, Rabbi Orlofsky, and others.

PARNAS HAYOM
Dedicate a day of learning at Beth Aaron on the occasion of a
yahrtzeit, in the zechut of a refuah shelaima, or in honor of a
simcha, a birthday or any other occasion. Each week’s dedications
are prominently displayed in the shul lobby and sent out to the
membership via email. For more information, or to sign up, please
go to www.bethaaron.org/parnashayom.

WEEKLY SHIURIM
• Daf Yomi: For Daf Yomi shiurim and resources in Teaneck, go to
www.teaneckshuls.org/daf/.
• Daf Yomi shiur: Monday-Thursday evenings, at 9:45 p.m.
• Daf ha-Shavua: Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday nights at 9:05 p.m.
Sunday morning chazara shiur at 7:55 a.m. on the previous week’s
daf. Shiurim will be given by Rabbi Larry Rothwachs, Rabbi Daniel
Goldberg, Rabbi Yair Hindin, and David Schnaidman.
• Tanya shiur by Rabbi Moshe Rosenberg: Tuesday evenings, at
9:00 p.m.
• Rabbi Rothwachs’ Sanhedrin shiur: Wednesdays, at 8:30 p.m.
• Morning Mishna Chabura: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 7:00 a.m.;
Monday, Thursday: 6:55 a.m.

NEED A PASSWORD FOR THE BETH AARON WEBSITE?
Do you need a password to log-in to BethAaron.org? Just go to
bethaaron.org/password and type in your e-mail address for a link
to be sent to you. If the email you entered isn’t registered with the
website, it won’t recognize you. Contact office@bethaaron.org with
the e-mail address you would like in your profile so we can update it.

THERE’S AN APP FOR THAT

Check out the free Beth Aaron app
at the Apple app store and the
Google play store for Android.

BETH AARON YOUTH and JUNIOR HIGH
Groups for Nursery-2nd grade begin Shabbat mornings at 9:30 a.m.
and continue until the end of the davening in the Main Minyan.
Davening for 3rd-5th graders (Jr. Congregation) begins at 9:30 a.m.
At 10:10 a.m., all 3rd-5th graders are invited for parsha, Kiddush,
and games until the end of davening in the Main Minyan.
Those interesting in taking part in “Banim Mitpalelim,” enabling
broader participation of boys between the ages of 7-12 in leading
the conclusion of davening on Shabbat mornings, may sign up using
the online form or by contacting Mark Staum, Menachem Kravetz or
Jason David, directly.
For more information about youth programs, please contact Beth
Aaron Youth Directors Erica and Jason David, 732-618-9473,
youth@bethaaron.org.

SUMMER YOUTH LEADERS

The Beth Aaron Youth Department needs you! Boys and girls
going into 7th grade through post-high school are needed to lead
Shabbat morning youth groups during the summer. Make extra
money over the summer, gain experience working with children,
and have a great time. If you are interested, please contact Beth
Aaron Youth Directors Erica and Jason David, 732-618-9473,
youth@bethaaron.org.
Please note that we can operate safe and effective youth groups
over the summer only if we have enough qualified group leaders.
if we do not have enough group leaders, we will have to modify
the structure of our current Shabbat morning youth groups.

NCSY
This Shabbat, June 3, from 6:45 p.m. to the conclusion of Shabbat,
at the Lebovitz home, 441 West Englewood Avenue, there will be an
Oneg, featuring a Seudah Shlishit and an NCSY-style Havdalah.
Please note that this is the l ast Oneg of the year.
For more information about Teaneck NCSY, please contact Rabbi
Reuven Lebovitz, ncsy@bethaaron.org.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CareOne needs volunteers for a minyan. On Friday evening, Mincha
will be at 7:00 p.m. On Shabbat, Shacharit will be at 9:00 a.m.,
Mincha at 8:10 p.m., and Maariv at 9:05 p.m.
This Shabbat, June 3, at 6:55 p.m., at Congregation Keter Torah, 600
Roemer Avenue, Jerry Silverman, President and Chief Executive
Officer of the Jewish Federations of North America, will
speak on “Jerusalem of Today and Tomorrow.”
This Tuesday, June 6, at 7:30 p.m., at Ben Porat Yosef, East 243
Frisch Court, Paramus, Refa’enu will hold its peer-led mood disorder
support groups for those with a disorder (depression, bipolar),
as well as for their loved ones. Groups meet on the first and third
Tuesdays of every month, with no reservations required. For more
information go to www.refaenu.org or contact dena@refaenu.org.
This Thursday, June 8, at 8:30 p.m., at the Blum/Rindner home, 135
Vandelinda Avenue, Marc Provisor, Director of Security Projects at
the One Israel Fund, will discuss security challenges in Israel. RSVP
to 503-704-3040 or robert.blum@gmail.com. For more information,
go to oneisraelfund.org.

On Sunday, June 11, at 9:30 a.m., at the Torah Academy of Bergen
County, 1600 Queen Anne Road, the school will hold its Annual
Scholarship Breakfast. Among the honorees are Beth Aaron
members Michele & Ben Cooper. For more information, go to
tabc.org/scholarshipbreakfast.
On Sunday, June 11, at 8:00 p.m., at the Carmi home, 1484 Jefferson
Street, Yoetzet Halacha Shoshana Samuels and Aviva Edelstein will
discuss “Mirror, Mirror at the Mikvah: Mindfulness and the Mikvah.”
On Wednesday, June 14, at 7:00 p.m., at Heichal HaTorah, 70
Sterling Place, the school will celebrate the Heichal Mishnahthon,
the completion of the study of all Shas Mishnayot. Sign up to learn
mishnayot on Shavuot or by June 13 at www.mishnahthon.org. The
first mishnah will be learned by Rav YY Jacobson, followed by each
chavrutah reviewing their two perakim. Shas will be completed by
Rav Aharon Kahn. The siyum will be followed by dancing, led by Eitan
Katz, and a barbecue. The cost is $100 per chavrutah (two people).
From July 31 to August 4, Areyvut is holding a summer chesed
camp, 5 Days/5 Ways, for middle school students. The camp will
offer craft projects, activities, and trips so that participants learn
about different Jewish values and then use those values to make the
world a better place. For more information, please go to
www.areyvut.org/whats_new/?id=253 or contact Daniel Rothner,
daniel@areyvut.org, 201-244-6702.
Project Ometz supports parents of children with mental illness.
Information about the organization, a project of Congregation Bnai
Yeshurun, can be found at www.projectometz.org.
Teaneck singles are invited to get together for Shabbat meals. Just
contact TeaneckEatandGreet@gmail.com by Wednesday to indicate
which meals you would like to join.
A new shul shidduch initiative is being formed by a group of
volunteer New Jersey matchmakers representing various local shuls
to help Jewish singles of all ages and hashkafa levels find appropriate
matches. Please send a text with your name and email address to
Michele Cooper, 201-403-6409, or Bess Bogner, 201-281-0787, to be
introduced to other singles and learn about upcoming singles events.

COMMUNITY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Were you koveah time to learn today? Learn what you want, at
the pace you want, when you want! Join for free at Koveah.org, a
project of Yeshiva University Center for the Jewish Future.
Beginning this Monday, June 5, at 6:15 a.m., at Congregation Arzei
Darom, 725 Queen Anne Road, there will be a morning seder
chabura on Masechet Rosh Hashanah. The pace will be one daf
per week, Monday to Friday, with the shiur led by Rabbi Ciment.
Shacharit will follow at 6:45 a.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
and at 6:35 a.m. on Monday and Thursday. Coffee will be available.
For more information, please contact Benjy Rosenbluth,
646-483-9259, bdrosenbluth@yahoo.com.
Congregation Keter Torah, 600 Roemer Avenue, presents Torah in
the AM on Tuesdays and Thursdays: 9:05 a.m. -- Chavura studying
Sefer Shemot; 9:45 a.m. -- Gemara Berakhot 2a, with Rabbi
Menachem Meier; Tuesdays: 11:00 a.m. -- Rabbi Baum on Tehillim;
Thursdays: 10:45 a.m. -- Rambam Mishneh Torah, Sefer Kedusha,
with Rabbi Menachem Meier.
The Amud Yomi shiur meets weeknights at 9:30 p.m. at
Congregation Rinat Yisrael, 389 West Englewood Avenue. For more
information, please contact Mordechai Ungar, 201-741-3920,
m_ungar@yahoo.com.

PAYPAL GIVING FUND:
Using credit cards without the fee

The Kol ha-Ne’arim Tallit

Looking for a way to use your credit card to pay shul obligations
or make donations to Beth Aaron without paying the online fee?
The PayPal Giving Fund is a non-profit to which people can make
donations, and, in turn, the Fund supports programs like ours.
When you make a donation through our link, Beth Aaron will
receive 100% of your donation, with no credit card expense for
either party. The Fund can be used either for one-time donations
or for monthly recurring donations. Donations made through the
Fund will be posted to members’ accounts the month after they
are given, as PayPal will transfer the money to us once a month
(in the month after the donation is made).
If you are making a donation through the PayPal Giving Fund,
please DO NOT check the box that the gift is being made
anonymously. We need to be able to credit your account.
Visit bethaaron.org/givingfund for more details or to pay shul
obligations using this new method.

REFLECTOR BELTS

Safety reflector belts safeguard you when walking to and from
shul and any other night activity. Comfortable and lightweight,
they are adjustable for men, women, and children. The belts are
available at no cost to members, but a donation to offset costs is
appreciated. If you would like one, please stop by the shul office
or contact Judi, office@bethaaron.org, 201-836-6210.

The Committee for the Kol ha-Ne’arim Project 5778/2017 is
accepting new names to be embroidered onto the Simchat Torah
Chuppah. Please go to www.bethaaron.org/kolhanearim to see
pictures of the actual chuppah and the various items available for
dedication or to submit the names of your children,
grandchildren, and/or great-grandchildren for inclusion. There is a
a nominal cost of $1.50 per letter. For more information, contact
myron.chaitovsky@gmail.com.
Other dedication opportunities, including valances and support
poles, are still available, too. Please note that these “bigger
ticket” dedications will be listed on the Donor Wall in the shul
lobby and may be paid off over a two-to-three-year period. For
more information, please go to www.bethaaron.org/kolhanearim
or contact Myron Chaitovsky, 201-833-8776,
kolhanearim@bethaaron.org.

SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS WITH A Locker

Tired of carrying tefillin, tallit bag, a personal siddur or seforim
to shul? Do you sometimes forget to take dress shoes to change
into on Shabbat after walking to shul in a more comfortable pair?
Get chilly in shul sometimes and wish you had a sweater? Have a
chavruta, go to a shiur or learn with Lamdeinu?
Join the shul members who already have solved the problem by
renting a locker!
“My locker acts as my mobile seforim storage unit. I keep my
main seforim in shul to learn in the Beit Midrash at 5:00 a.m. on a
daily basis.” -Sam Kaplan

Lawrence L. Shafier, CLU®, ChFC®
Insurance  Employee Benefit Funding
 Estate Conservation Strategies
1270 Avenue of the Americas #1000
New York, NY 10020
Tel.: 212-817-3878
Fax: 212-489-2367
lawrence.shafier@prudential.com
0289810-00001-00
(advertisement)

LAMDEINU: Study in depth. Be inspired.

Spring 2017 Semester
The Righteous Shall Live by
Returning to Israel:
His Faith: The Message of
Insights on Megillat Ruth
Haftarat Habakkuk & Shavuot
Parasha & Haftarah Pointers
If I Forget You Jerusalem
For class details or to register, go to lamdeinu.org.
Rachel Friedman, Dean
Lamdeinu at Congregation Beth Aaron

“My wife loves it, and doesn’t even know it – there is less stuff in
our house now.” -Anonymous
“The locker has plenty of room for my tallit and tefillin, along with
a few seforim and a few emergency ponchos. It gives me peace of
mind knowing it is secured in a locked space.” -Anonymous
“I love having a locker -- on a daily basis”

-Anonymous

Easy access wood veneer lockers on the second floor elevator
lobby are sized to fit tefillin or a tallit bag and deep enough
for large seforim and personal items. Each locker has a built-in
combination lock to ensure the safety of your personal items.
The annual rental fee is $100 per fiscal year (July 1 to June 30).
Rent your locker now, and start using it for free until July 1.
To rent a locker, contact the shul office, office@bethaaron.org.
Feel free to contact Isaac Hagler, isaachagler@gmail.com, with
any further questions.
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